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F o R E w o R D 

Four years ago we came to Wayne hoping to find in a 
municipal university a semblance of the atmosphere, tradi
tions, and time-honored customs so generally associated 
with colleges and universities. Instead of ivied walls, shaded 
lawns and tree-bordered lanes we found a building on the 
corner of Warren and Cess avenues, not unlike the one we 
had left in high school. Eventually our "campus" included a 
colony of houses three blocks to the north, each bearing the 
sign "Wayne University Departmental Building." 

But as time passed we came to realize that, though we 
have had to forego the traditional college environment, 
Wayne has had much to offer us which we could have found 
at no other school. 

Our Education students have had, as a Training School, 
some of the best schools in the Detroit system; our Journal

. ism students have had the value of contributing to the local 
metropolitan newspapers as well as to the Collegian; our 
Home Economics students boast of their own Practice House. 
The Art students have had the use of the Art Institute for 
classes and exhibitions: the Sociology classes have had as a 
laboratory the whole city of Detroit, its courts and specialized 
schools. In Radio our students have had the practical train· 
ing of presenting regular programs over their own broad· 
casting system. 

These are but a few of the specific privileges Wayne has 
offered us. Another source of satisfaction has been the knowl· 
edge that our four years of work have been under a faculty 
comparable to the best in any university. Many' of our teach· 
ers are nationally known in their own fields. Because of the 
caliber of our faculty, the cosmopolitan scope of our activi· 
ties, and the foreward-Iooking policy of our administrative 
group, we have had the satisfaction of seeing Wayne steadily 
climb to the top in national scholastic rating. 

In the matter of campus activities we have had our soror
ities and fraternities, both social and honorary, our school 
dances, outstanding theatrical productions, concerts, clubs 
and societies. And though we have not used athletics for 
financial gain, such events have played a part in the lives of 
many of our men and women. 

In this book we have tried to present some of the high
lights of our four years at Wayne. Some of them are serious; 
some comic. Some of them are idealistic; most of them all 
too realistic. All of them we think are typical of Life at Wayne 
University. Jeau Teague. 



OUR 

YEARS 
By Max Weillzweig 

1936-37 
America shows preference for Roosevelt's talents 
To Landon's making the budget balance 
Steamshovel's distracting to erudition 
As Wayne prepares for new addition 

Vital Statistics 
Born September 16, 1936. Normal delivery ac

companied by gurgling noises later identified as 
school song. Attended by Drs. Cody and Spain, both 
of whom were pleased with the record size of the 
student body, gross I, 100, net 881. Day unusually 
hot, perspiration, speeches excessive. 

That's the way we looked to sociologists. To the 
registrar we were 881 x $66.50, and to the psycholo· 
gist some more statistical entities to be recorded on 
the upper end of a normal probability curve of intel
ligence. 

To ourselves we were "collegians," sans poise, 
sans campus, sans spirit. We were exuberant in our 
ignorance, flipped Freud frivolously +6 feminine 
freshmen, and were willing to venture an opinion on 
enything from an application of Young's modulus to 
the parietal lobe of the cerebral cortex during exam~ 
ination time to the relative merits of a chocolate and 
cherry coke. 

As bewildered frosh, we griped about registra~ 
tion along with nonchalant sophomores, militant 
iuniors, and resigned seniors. The upper classes 
cursed the new system, lauded the old, the registrar 
promISed a change, the Collegian printed an edi
torial, and after two weeks it faded into nothingness 
like the last of a summer's coat of tan. 

After registration, things really started to hap
pen. There was a great big game with Michigan State 
in the offing. There was a big rally in the auditorium. 
There was a big editorial in the Collegian. We 
were big time. Connie Eizak promised there would 
be "one helluva battle out there Saturday." State-
27, Wayne-a. 

We first felt the impact of the class struggle long 
before most of us had heard about Karl Marx. Early 
in October we were set upon by squadrons of Sopho~ 
mores out to catch those yearlings who were still in 
their freshman daze. 

October V we arrived at Belle Isle to do battle 
with ye cocky Sophomores. We were pushed about 
more than the pushball and made our deepest im
pressIon on the softest turf on the island. 

In the tug of war we gave the sophs enough rope 
to start a cigar factory, whereupon they lowered 
their center of gravity about a foot and a half and 
gave two tugs: one to take up the slack, and the 
ether of such terriffic moment that we found out im~ 
med:ately forthwith that while our tug of war strategy 
dldn t hold water. our shoes and oants did. 

The flag rush was our specialty. After our ad
vances had been repulsed three times, J. R. Peacock 
snatched the coveted cloth for our only victory of the 
afternoon in the record time of 4 minutes and 25 
seconds. 

But even with the class games over there was 
no letup in activity. The closed season for stalking 
neophytes was over, and the fraternities and sorori~ 
hes were out bagging their game right and left. 
A~ter it. was all ov~r, the air was fraught with rumor, 
thIck WIth suqgestlon, charged wIth accusations of 
infractions of the rushing code. Presidents of the 
Interfraternity and Intersorority Councils called 
meetings, passed resolutions. The Collegian printed 
an editorial. 

Indian Summer and the front entrance came into 
its own as a center of congregation. Faculty mem~ 
bers groped their way to the egress, complained to 
authorities. "No Smoking" signs went up, the smoke 
obscured them. Signs came down, smoke went up. ' 

We were first introduced to drama in the form of 
A. A. Milne's "Perfect Alibi," during the course of 
which Professor Dunham literally stopped the show 
and told the audience to listen appreciatively or else. 

• 



OUR FIRST THREE HOUR 
FINALS 

Those were the days when the comedies would ro ll 
the m in the aisles and they'd keep on walking. 

The Workshop Theate r bounced right back with 
the most beautiful and moving produ<;tion in its his
tory. T. S. Eliot' s "Murder in th e Cathedral" per
formed in St. Paul' s Cathearal. 

Doris McCormick was editor of the Collegia,.. 
They installed eleclric clocks allover the building 

and we were beginning to get modernized . Professor 
Hill was decorated with the French Leg ion of Honor 
in an im pressive ceremony in the auditorium to th '3 
cheers of well-wishing faculty and the student body. 

Ou r class officers for the yea r were Harold 
Tobias. Seymour Kapetansky. and Freda Zegman. 
AI Sanders presided over the Frosh Flurry and we 
danced to Rick Roberts band at the Masonic Te mple. 

In April they starled to ma ke our new illumina ted 
sign a t the front entrance, and puttering around the 
University in general. The men's gym was determined 
a fire haza rd . so we played our basketball in the 
Central High School gymnasium. 

' December 16 they started the new wing, and we 
saw th e beg innings of expansion. The annual peace 
stri ke was a peaceful affair in the audi torium at which 
Dorothy Detzer spoke_ 

Final exams , Swingout, fir st se mester marks, and 
we had one yea r of good fun and hard work under 
our belts. 

1937-38 
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] ] Ou r own miserable eleclions were intrigueless. 

] 
mild a ffa irs; hones t but b ori nq . Harold Tobias. 

THE STATE AFFAIR 

Velma M eac ham, Irene Co rn ell and A nn N elson 

] boosted themselves into office without even making 
prom ises th ey could break to assure us a hot election 

] for the nex t year. 

] 
The Mackenzie Union Dance Committee booked 

Vincent Lopez to play for its affair and the J-H op 

J leaders were in the ai r becayse th ey had' to go the 

J 
Union one better. The price of tickets ' was stiffer 
than a Physics bluebook. so the girls had to go with
out flowers. 

] o\.IJ1..\O~' W e picked up an instrumental building and a 

J 

~~~ speech bui lding. promptly tagged the "Cave of the --
\ "s ,.. Winds" by a man from the philosophy department. 

I \: .. ,'cov. Mr . Overgard came here from the University of 
)l1' Ill inois. looked over the church we were usinq for 

instrumen tal music work, ordered a wall torn down. 

] 
It was torn down and Mr. Overgard hasn't stopped 
ordering since. 

] 
Mr. Spayde came from Iowa, orga nized a Student 

Stage with more divisions than a Ladies Relie f Aux-

] 
iliary, and recognized the fact that students did not 
want to spend an evening at the theater to listen to 1 some qlorified interpretative reading. "The Night 

J of January 16" was produced: newsboys hu stled 
" Col/egit/ll. extras up and down alsies; the Camera 

C lub members leaped on the stage and took pictures 
of the tria l; stooges in the audience tried to sta rt 

] 
whispering campaigns. The aud ience enjoyed itself, 

World stirred by moves of Hitler and so did the aclors. 
New Deal finds many a new belittler J 

f I The Japa nese were k,'nd enough to le t Allan Politicians speak 0 g orious eXflansions 
We settle for some second-hand mansions ] Tolmich lug back a bushelful of medals to Wayne \:-.. 

before they sta rted defending themselves aga inst 
1937 was the year Wayne found itself. It was an J C hina . 

exciting, sprowling, boisterous year of EXPAN SIO N. The Mackenzie Un i~n sta rted a series of Qu ie t 
There was a big game with Michigan State. We were ] Hours and ma nager Fitzgerald watched attenda nce 
out to get the Spa rtans_ with the same reckless confi- jump from three to six ty in four weeks as studen ts 
dence of a boxer who has taken a nine count from b f 8 h 
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Bette Polutnik, spea kinq in a persuasion class, told 
her audience to get rid of their suppressed desires, 
to give way to that hidden impulse . Robert "the 
Roue" Clarke ki ssed Miss Polutnik, who thought him 
cute . Dr. Cortright gave Miss Polutnik an "A" in 
persuasion. 

J oe Stone whipped the Soph Prom into shape 
and H enry Biaqini pounded out "Viene Viene," 
"Harbor Lights," a nd "That Old Feeling." 

N orman Thomas told us to start an economic 
boycott against agg ressor nations. The ASU began 
with Japa n, and wore cotton stockings. The sorority 
sisters refused to sacrifice sheer hose for sa nctions. 
Laconic boys re ma rked "It's not the hose, it' s what's 
in 'em." The Collegia,. did not print an editorial; 
Frank Touhey was editor. 

The Boa rd of Education recommended condem
nation of three blocks north of Wayne. Property 
owners condemned the Boa rd . The students were 
bored with condemnations. 

Th e peace strike was held in the Hancock court, 
where th e speakers had competition from over-ener· r 
getic speech ma jors, and firecrackers and milk bottles 
in the fire escape. 

The new Campus Court was in session starting 
M ay 2, and practically everyone was in attendance. 
The concrete square surrounded on all sides by class· 
room windows was the g lamor spot of the University 
in no time. 

Junior elections came towa rds the end of the 
term. The elections were not boring; charge, coun· 
tercha rge, etc . But when it was all over, Bob Luby, 
Jean Teague, Ann N elson, and Irene Cornell came 
smiling through . 

Commencement, swingout, final exams, and it 
was two down and two to qo. 

"n's W HAT'S IN 'EM" 

"IN THE INTERESTS OF C IVILIZATION" 

193 8-39 
World moves and repercussions 
Argued in rou nd table discussions 
We still see saddle shoes and ankle sox 
But say goodbye to pageboy locks. 

By 1938 we found out there were such things as 
majors, and even if you were a major. you also had 
to be a minor, and after you were a major and minor, 
you had to go into 9 college, a department. a spe
cial field, a special department in a special field in 

-il department of the University. 
There was a game wi th Michigan State. 
Dean Selden, in the interests of civiliza tion and 

the freshman class banned hazing and class games. 
Thousands of signatures on long petitions got th e /" 
games back, but haz ing was a th ing 01 the past. 

The C lass of '39 o rg anized a "M ad Anthony / 
Brigade" to fan up some yearbook enthusia sm by 
burning a hu ge copy of a Griffin o n the playlield 
Police , fire rules, and all that, and the whirlwind cam
paign was not climaxed by a blazin g finish, although 
the yea rbook did go o ut like a light. Arthur Dorazio 
was edi tor of the Collegian. 

Count Basie pounded out the "Beer Barrel Polka ," 
"Deep Purple," and "Reverie" for ou r J-H op. which K.. 
Jack Laula and fellow committee members made 
into the most successful affa ir of the class. A break
fa st at Mackenzie Union following the dance was the 
com mittee's successful innovation. 

The painters moved in to give us a face lifting, 
blocked off stairways and ha llways, a nd gave the 
basement chemistry labs some stiff competiti on in 
making odors. 

Tired of an nou nci ng th eir dances matter-of-fact 
Iy, the Col:ege of Educat ion Ball blossomed ou t in to 
the "Teachers Trot"; the Pharmics Balls became the 
"Caosule Caoer"; th e Home Ecs Ball became th e 
"Cake Walk," and the Gas House Gang had its 
"Brawl." 

The elections were presided over by certified 
Student Council deputies, and votes were tabulated 
by vot ing machines, which mea nt honesty, efficiency, 
and Bob Pryor, Ruth Pierce , Irene Cornell, and Doro
thy Roediger as officers. 

1940, Seniors at last, with that ca lmer outlook 
Ihat makes the "C" that shou ld have been an "A" 
look like a pinpoint on a peri sphere. 

Saddest note of the year was ann oun cement of 
the retiremen t of two grand men, Dr. C harles S. 
Spain, execut ive vice-president of the University, and 
Albedus Darnell, Dean of the College 01 Li bera l 
Arts, both of whom helped us throug h th e harde r 
years of growth and expansion. 

Swingou t, exa ms, and it was third down and one 
to go. 

19 39-40 
All the world's a Perisphere and Trylon / 
Silk stockings give way to hose of Nylon 
Republica ns think third term quite puzzl ing 
Americans laugh at goldfish guzzling 



A big Collegia .. d rive sent our band to La nsing 
to play Michiga n State. The ba nd d id so well stu
dents wanted the footba ll team to play between the 
ha lves a nd let the band ca rry the brunt of the e nter
ta inment. Coach Gembis could nvt be reached for 
comment. 

Dr. David D. He nry was moved up to the position 
of acting executive vice-president. Warren K. Layton 
was given the post of Dea n of Students. and W illia m 
W. Whitehouse was appointed Dean of the College 
of Libera l Arts. 

Stagemen Wa lte r Kos tyrka a nd Bill Reva went 
sketchi ng the base of the Ambassador Bridge one 
cold, misty morning, looked like international spies 
to a pa ir of loca l " Dog berrys," were g rilled, cross
examined, bawled out, a nd released after expla ining 

they were not N azi agents dynamit ing the lifeline 
between De tr o it and Ca nada , but were mere ly 
sketchi ng the bridge so they could use it for the 

--

"Winterset" stage setting . 
To uphold the high sta ndards of Americanism at 

Wayne, Vern Cassin a nd Ace Cudillo tore up ASU 
pamphlets to prevent spread of "subversive activi
ty." W hen interviewed by reporters, Cassin gave his 
n ame as Trczinski , a nd Cudillo unpredicta bly said 
nothinq, but let his actions speak for the mselves. 
Collegia .. editor Walter Fishma n blasted away at 
football tactics in the corridors, a nd t he boys were 
advised to read up on "Americanism." 

They sa id it couldn't be done, but the C lass of 
'40 did it . Stimulated by a . $300 ba la nce in the 
excheq uer, we decided to have a yea rbook. Jea n 
Teag ue was appointed editor. She inserted an official 
notice in the Collegian, requesting the presence 
of Russe ll Beqgs, Bob Luby, Bill Woolfe nden, Bob 
Stone, Jerry Peacock, Irene Cornell, Ha rry Renne ll, 
Edwina Wa rner, Freda Zegman, Bob McGuire , a nd 
Max Weinzweig. 

Senior Ski p· Day, Se ni o r Ba ll , Swingout, Final 
Exa ms. Graduation in O lympia and fini s to four fruit
ful years. 

___ I 

THE YEARBOOK STAFF WORKED 

PRESIDENT BOB PRYOR 

IRENE CORNEll , SECRETARY 

OFFICERS 
AT WORK 

DOROTHY ROEDIGER, TREASURER 

VICE·PRESIDENT RUTH PIERCE 
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CLAYTON ANDERSON HENRY ANDERSON JOHN AMATANGELO ADELINE F. ARAS SARA BRODSKY MARION BROUTON ALBERT BROWN H YMAN BROWN 

ANNE AVERBUCH JEAN BAIRD MOREY BARAK PHILIP BA RNSTEIN W HITNEY BROWN MARGUEREnE BRUCE DONALD BRYANT RUTH BROWN 

~ \ ) 
LENA BARON WILLARD M. BAT'ESON EDWIN BEHRENDT MYER BERESH 
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MARGAREnA BUELL ELMER BUTLER HELEN BYERS ROBERT BURGER 

HAROLD G. BE RICK ROSEMARY BElliNG JESSIE J. BEVERIDGE HELEN BOEHMKE RUTH BYRON KEITH CARPENTER MARY JANE CARR JESSIE MARIE CARTER 



:fou ca n't escape him. The Practica l Soul is always with us- mull ing ove r nefarious 
pions for future gain. Why eve n in the middl e of a Quiet-Hour presentation of The 
Fire-Bird, just as we had 'quite reconciled ourselves to a city campus and re solved, hence 
forth, to look at the University's handsome silver lining, we were brought to our senses 
with a horrid start. The scrapi.ng together of greedy pa lms and the glint in the eye of 
the boy before us did it. "Cripes !" he whispered hoarsly to his companion, who sat on 
the floor beside him, surveying the room coaly. "What couldn't a guy clea n up if he 
iust had a pillow-concession here at the Union!" 

We silenced him with a glance, but th e damage was' irreparable. A kindred spa rk 
glowed in our merca ntile tinder. We thin.k the prog"ram was concluded by Clouds but 
we know that had De Bussy had the pillow concession at the Union he'd have netted a 
cool $1.30. That's at the rate of a nickel per fl oor·sitter. No, a n escapist doesn't stand 
a chance. 



The Way t o a Man's St o mac h 

A city-campus gives one a certain poise, at least, if an utter lack of consciousness I 

of the amenities of Higher living. What chance has Culture against the sinister inroads 

of th e Snack Ba r? How can we be expected to devote full atlention to a 12:30 leclure 

on th e Boyhood of Shakespeare whe n a come ly brun ette perches just ou tside o n the · 

windowledge with a cup of tomato- lima and a nosegay of p relze ls? Then there's the 

Bring-Your-Own-Lunch Club members, fleeing the cloiste red ca lm of the Lunch-Room 

or th e Union, wa nder vag uely with fish or limburger, looking for a place to light. Grega

ri ous souls on the whole, they prefer ba nd-concerts or stairways, but will compromise on 

empty cla ssrooms or head-space in a locker. These lost are considered rather effete and 

secretive by the other members of the group. 

With the second-hand roa r of European wa r-guns con
tinually in our ea rs, it was distinctly gratifying to note the size 
of the Peace Ra lly th is yea r. The current tre nd seemed that o f 
genteel. repressed hostility towa rd war with a well-rounded 
orogram of drama, screen and lecture in opposition to more 
ribald pro tes ts of a few years back. "It's more dignified, 
more mature, " we were told by one of the Y.C.A.W.'s . But 
as we moaned over a milk-shake in the drugstore, we couldn't 
help sighing for the Peace Stri ke of Yesterday. We know it's 
juvenile, but we liked the bricks in the fire escape and having 
lighted firecrackers thrown a t our heads. 

Un sung Hero 
r.. 

If a ny iu stice-Ioving soul ca n supply Us with the name of 
the inventor of the two-door bus we. ourselves personally, 
wi ll brave the tempest to pluck a wreath of la ure l. If there be 
some who consider this unwarranted. we suggest he try get
ting off an old single-door bus, corner of Cass and Wa rren 
about eight-thirty or nine of a morning, his arms full of books. 
when the _office workers. en masse. are qettinQ on. 



There was more accomplished by the recent re-decoration of the University than 

was at first apparent. The painters did more than f~lIow us from class to class, dropping 

paint in the curious eye as they curried tlie cornices and ironically sheathed Cashwan's 

Drea'llJ. of Peace in antique ivory. Yes, they improved the school with ecru and umber, 

but they thoroughly disillusioned at least one freshman. We found her moodily waiting 

for a date by one of the mummy·case fraternity-houses on second floor row. "Yeah," 

she muttered, fixing us with iaundiced eye. "I used to think it was a classic dump until 

I saw one of those painters painting on the veins and 'cracks in one of the marble I 

Plaster, every last one of them [" 

, 
Wandering i~to Reinig's G & G Lunch the ~er afternoon, we ordered a nostalgic 

plate of French fries and moaned over the Passing of the old Green and Gold with Bob 

and Ed. The fries were in the groove but there was something indecently clean, and 

calm, and heartless in the air. The old table tops, on which many a virgin penknife has 

been broken, pinned flat to the wall under a prissy coat of varnish, made us feel as Old 

Grad as the last reel of Mr. Cbips. The new crop of under-grads may be satisfied with 

the Cass·Warren or the College Inn, but we're of a lost generation. None of this' drug

store cowboy stuff for us. We'll take the Christian Science Reading-Room and the 

ghostly rattle of thick coke glasses. r-/-



We got thi s straigh t from an Eng lish Major o f impeccable 
repu tation . It seems this lad was soberl y donning ga loshes 

lone ly a fte rnoon last Februa ry, afte r enduring a b lue
in Eng lish 173 , when a crony stea med up a nd clutched 

by the a rm. "My God !" she c roaked, eyes bulging ; 
's a banshee in the clod -tower!" Before the Maior 

.,'n"lrl protest he found himself, muffler in hand, mo unting the 
irs to the ca fe te ria , the jitte ry fema le prodding him from 

rear. Their ascension was stopped by a locked door and 
stood by this ba rrier arguing for a ti me, while thunder 
i lent a macabre charm to the deserted kitchens . 

~;;~22~~~~m~~=~~~~~~~J.~lfc~:'~~1 a tor tured moan seeped under the door and another 
- th em' as they plunged down the stairs. 

Cool investiga tion failed to supply a sa tisfactory explana · 
of this phenomenon, leaving the way ope n for interestin g 

I . We feel that it could onl y have been the unhappy 
host of some senior who, on eve of graduation, succumbed 

the news tha t his diploma would bewithhe ld until he worked 
that botany prerequisite for admission into Senior High 

School. Poor tormented spirit. We ca n see him wa lking the 
. clock-tower. amongst the pigeons, in search of the sporangium 

. of Stemoni tis or a stray Jungermanniale. . 
R obert M':&IIIre 

LAWRENCE CHAMBERLAIN 

BEny G. CLARK E 

ROBERT W. COUCH 

JUNE U. CUSICK 

BRUCE DE SPELDER 

RODERICK A. CH ARLESTON ESTHER P. CHURCH EDWARD CIESLAK 

,. 
GERALDINE G. CLIFTON EDDYTHE M. COLLINS IRENE CORNELL 

JACK CRANE ETHEL V. CRANLEY RICHARD CULBERTSON 

CARL DAUGGI MARION DAVIDSON BEULAH K. DE INZER 

DORMAN DICKERSON ROSE DOBROVITCH MAX E. DODDS 



GEORGE O. DOMNITCH ROSE DOVITl HELEN DRAPALSKI BERNARO l. DUNN 

.. .. 
LOIS ECKERT CH ARLES ECKNER ROBERT EOWARDS KATHERINE M. EILKE 

o · , 

ARTHUR J. ELGES HARRY ELKISS RUTH EMERICK JACK M. EMMER 

CLINTON W. ENGLANDER EM1LiANO N. ERUM HARRY V. FALKOFF SYLVIA FELOWITZ 

WILLIAM J . flNOLING WALTER FISHMAN NORMA K. FLIPPEN RICHARD FOLEY 
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ARTHUR FOLGARTH 

MARY 8. FRONTCZAK 

JAMES E. GARRETSON. JR. 

MELVIN M. GERSON 

IRVING S. GOLDMAN 

CHARLES FOX NEITIE FRANlBLAU MARJORIE FRENCH 

ROLlAND FULTON MARY C. GARC1NAVA PHYLLIS C. GARDEN 

BERNARD B. GASPAS BEnY GELMAN ANDREW GERALD 

BEVERLY l. GILDEA MABEL GISlCAK SARAH B. GOLDBERG 

MILDRED GOLDMAN ROMU;Al DA GOLLON GWENDOLYN Y. GORDON 



CAMPUS SHOTS 

ROOF TILE 

ENGINEER AT WORK 

BETWEEN DANCES 
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Heading for the BIG TIME 

By Bob Lllby 

America wa s on the march when a Tartar first 
athletic brigade hit the firing line for its initial inter
coll egiate competi ti on. In the fall of 1917, the same 
year that Uncle Sam 's khaki-clad fighting forces were 
shipped "over there" to push across a winning touch
down for the allies, a uniformed official Tartar ma
chine fought its first opponents over the gr.idiron yard 
stripes . 

TARTAR PRINCESS 

At the same period when commissioned officers 
the country over were busy mustering their troops 
together fo r the big adventure, a young athletic 
coach fro m the Oklahoma hinterlands made hi s debut 
as the G reen and Gold top sergea nt. Dave Holmes 
then as now held the reins of the school's athletic 
depa rtment. 

N ewman Ertell, a Tartar athletic great in his own 
right. joined his old coach in handling the earlier 
squads, foll owed soon afte rwards by Norman G. 
Wann, who re lieved Holmes of his football duties. 
When Wann switched to tennis, a new e ra in college 
athletics had its inception with the Gembis, Flora 
football regime. From then on expa nsion in the 
coaching staff became more rapid wi th the acquisi
tion of new golf. fencing. tenni s, and hockey heads. 

When Detroi t Junior College became The Col
leges of the Ci ty of Detroit, wilh a full fo ur-year 
curriculum, an a thle tic board of control was appoint
ed to dictate the policies of the school. How admi
rably and conscientiously this was done is refl ected 
in a recent ar ticle which appeared in the A1lleriCtW f 
lI1ercitry th rough the medium of a John R. Tunis 
article. 

Mr. Tunis accorded Wayne the signal honor of 
placing us in leag ue with the few top- flight univer
sities which are dignified by the most ethical of 
standard s. Significa nt is the fact that not another 
Michigan college or university achieved this ranking. 

Tartar squads ~ave long roa med far over the 
Detroit Metropolitan area to play its opponents. It 
took a fire haza rd ed ict. however. to acquire a better 
sports arena for a maior sport when the basketball 
team found itsel f minus its quarters. 

Central High School was acquired fo r the ho me 
court of the basketball tea m and here was witnessed 
one of the most interesting annals in athletic growth 
at Wayn~ : J~m Gar~e tson , H owa rd M c.Carty. Steve 
Staryk, and J erry Sevick of this years' graduating 
seniors played prominent roles in the forced acquisi
tion of the Nava l Armory for the games. 

TARTAR FLAG TOSSER 

TARTAR TOUGH 



TRICKY FORMATION 

Tartar footba ll teams in the past have scored 
praise worthy victories. N evertheless it is only in the 
Gembis era that the school tea ms deserve to be 
ranked as of big time sta ture. Dynamite Joe with 
the aid of Dr. Flora slowly pulled Wayne up from the 
football doldrums to a most successful season of 

~~ seven qames won with but one loss . 
W ithin the experience of the graduating Class of 

Forty is the 1938 season in which only two teams of 
a tough nine-game sched ule were dropped . Bernie 
Grenadier, Bill Hitchcock, Don Hobbs, Ralph J ohnson, 
Bob Joselyn, Jack Laula , Bob Luby, a nd Jerry Sevick 
were mainstays on the last three elevens to represent 
the school. 

Highlighting the seasons of th e past four years 
has been the opener against Michigan State. 

The uncanny kicking of Georqe Gembis in the 
first ga me of this se ries for the first time earned for 
a Wayne athlete a coveted A ll-America n rating . 

A meteoric ri se from a position of almost total 
obscurity ea rned a pioneer role for Coach Leo M aas 
and his swimming crew. With the acquisition of 
Uncle Leo, a former nationally famous high school 
coach, Wayne administrative heads automatically 
insured the school of a prominent future role in th is 
inter-collegiate sport. That the tea m took over this 
role in the short space of two years is all the more 
amazi ng. 

Included in the triumphant record of the "40" 
squad were victories over Ohio State, Michigan 
State , a nd Fra nklin Marshall, a long with close de
cisions aga inst such trad itional powers as Michigan 
a nd Yale. 

Andy C lark, Guy Lumsden, Bill Prew, Dick Koch, 
Bob Gardne r, and compa ny then proceded to top 
off the year's performances with an unprecedented 

"- fourth place in the N ational Intercollegiates. 
For a sport demanding of the best of facilities. 

Wayne track teams have done remarkably well with 
the meager faci li ties they do use . Switching from 
the in·door chase to spikes on short notice they have 
added considerably to the trophy department of the 
University . In the past fifteen years they have trav~ 

UNCLE LEO DOESN'T WORRY 

TOUCHE' MRS. DE TUSCAN? 

THE SIDELINES 

SCHNliLl<lVl!rt 

e lled to the great Penn Re la y ca rnival, they have 
come away with eleven firsts. Dual meet records 
show undisputedly the year by year improvement of 
the squad. 

Best kn pwn of a ll past or present Wayne athle tes 
is forme r track capta in, Allan Tolmich . This phe- " 
nomena l speedster has amazed the sports world / 
time and again with record breaking performances . 

Tennis under the lea der ship of Tartar coach 
Wann has assumed major importa nce on the campus 
of Wayne Universi ty. The name of the school has 
been carried honorably allover the country by tl 

squad of racketeers, who compiled a record that we 
are iu s tl~ proud of. Three defeats in ove r seventy r 
matches IS a record matched by no other university. 

Irv Blumenfe ld, Mike Swetina, and Bill Ma ul of the 
"40" seniors dese rve ranking as Tartar greats for 
their aid in es tablishing a fine record of thirty six can. 
secutive wins. 

Golf, coached by Dean Sheriff, is about due as 
far as iation WIde recognition is concern ed . Past 
records have been more than satisfactory from the 

standpoint of the won and lost department and augur 
we ll fo r the future. 

Fencing 's popularity throughout the country was 
very soon -refl eded in Wayne's sponsoring of fI 

team. Success under Bela De Tusca n, coach, was 
almost immediate with the school laying claims to 
the state championsh ip. Although a limited budget 
may curtail fencing activity for a short period, the 
sport has ga ined a hold that future a thletic boards 
Cfl n not well ove rlook. 

M en and women possessing some interest in the 
fo rtunes of Wayne ath le tics have obviously been 
thrilled by this g reat advance. W e have much to 
assu re o f g reater future thrills. The action of the 
athletic board in approving the addi tion of a base
ba ll team to the intercollegiate prog ram bodes we ll 
for the future in tha t the new balance will inevitably 
attract greater numbers of sports loving students. 

W E HAD 'EM SCARED FOR 50 MINUTES 
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NATHALENE LUFF80ROUGH 

THERESA MAJEWSKI 

JAMES D. MARSH 
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SPEC IAL M EE TIN G 

THE PRESIDENT CALLS A SPEC IA L MEETING : 

"I know this isn't the regular meeting night, but 
I've ca lled this special meeting to consider the pledg· 
ing of th is fe llow suggested by our good brothe r 
Jones . 

"On 'investigation we have found th at he no'" 
on ly has a car that isn't burning oil, but he also hos 
a sister, unattached. So on the strength of th is alone, 
I would recommend pledg ing the g uy. Tliere is 0 

sneaking rumor around that his father turned in an 
income tax report this year so we won't have any 
trouble collecting his dues. A minor point. of course. 

" H is marks are up to pa r for our fraternity, mean
ing a one-point average. not to be sneezed at. 
There's no use of our donating a scholarship cup if 
we ca n' t ever win it. Make a note. brother secretary. 
that the next t ime we dona te a cup it be fo r b ridge 
or pinochle. 

"I suggest that our vice-president study up hi s 
little speech on t he significa nce of the pin so that we 
won't have any more emba rrassing happenings like 
our las t pledg ing cere mony when 'nobody was sure 
whether the pin was sig nifica nt or not, 

" Now I g uess tho!'s a ll - oh, one more thing . W e 
also owe a vote of thanks to our very courageous 
brothe r Smith who upheld the fraie rnit y honor by 
taking out tha t sorori ty girl who has been saying tha t 
we were a fraid to date her. W ill you see me for a few 
minutes a fter meeting, brother Smith ? 

" N ow if the business is finished, we can go to a 
show or the basketba ll ga me or the place a rou nd the 
corner. O r do I hear a word from our brother treas· 
urer?" 

(Here, flllJ,id mltcb 1moke, tbe treamrer, a 1mall 
fellow 'wearing horned fimllled glttJses and carrying a 
large book wbich might be a SearJ·Roebllck calalog 
bllt wbicb i111'" slfwds. Tbe brothers await his words, 
He speaks.) 

"Fe llows, th e du es payment of twenty dollars was 
due las t wee k, and if you g uys ca n't pay on time, I'm 
a ll for--" 

(The special meeting is over. Card games start in 
different t'ooms. The radio iJ ttlmed on, someone Jtarts 
playillg Sh"bert 011 the pho1lograph. T he icebox is 
opened. The treaJttrer if left with biJ large book and 
-remainJ Jtanding until a brotber, going i1J, Jearch of a 
bottle of beef, tbrmtJ a pinocble baud between hiJ 
fillRers.) 

Russell Beggs 

T 
A BUNCH OF THE BOYS 



RODERICK MeGATHEN MARGARET McKAY MARJORIE McKAY GERTRUDE MENDELSOHN 

NORMAN NAIMARK LEONARD NELKIN ANNA A. NelSON SIDNEY NEWMAN' 

LEWIS W. METHNER JUNE H. MICHAelS EDWARD MIKRUT HORTENSE MILLER 

JOHN NIEMETTA BEny NUNNELEY 

GORDON MILLS LOUIS J. MINBIOLE EDWARD MINKOFF JOHN MITCHELL 
" WALTER PACE JAMES PARK GAIL PARSONS 

JAMES MOGLE MIRGA MATUZAS GRACE MOWBRAY WALTER MROCZEK 

JERRY PEACbCK KENNETH J. PENDER DOROTHY C. PERRY 

HELEN E. MUFFin TOMMIE SUE MUlliN BETH MURRAY NINA NAAS 

DONALD PETERSON INEZ PEn! RUTH PIERCE 



~ost On e Pearl 
Aud we look back ol'er/ollr years with tbe Greek Sisters 

B" hene Cornell 

Well. here we are after four long years with one pearl missing and the gold 
just beginning to chip on our sorority pin. All our social drip is printed in a 
Collegian column, "The Sisters," there are at least five women we're no longer 
sped.king to because of some sorority fuss, and we're too weary to be senti
mental about it. We're seniors and sorority women, 50-

Four years ago we were going mad with all the hustlenbustle of being 
"rushed." We chewed our Wistaria nail polish and finally decided that we'd 
spend the rest of our life with the wonderful Sigma Sigma's, Alpha Theta Sig
ma's or what-have-you. 

Then we pledged and ran errands and licked boots until we finally earned 
the righf to a pin and our own little quarter inch breathing space in Wayne's 
social world. And we sat back to watch the rabble. 

We've seen all the "sisters" scramble for "top" place along sorority row. 
We've lost our good nature at bridge and our hair pins in basketball shuffles all 
for the sake of an inter-sorority tournament of one kind or another. The Xi 
Omicrons have wondered what the Pi Kaps "had," the Pi Kaps have puzzled 
over Alpha Sigs' and the Alpha Sigs' have been bewildered by Xi Omicron. As 
many as five women in one sorority have dated the same man at the same time 
and been the best of friends. Two others dated the same man once and haven't 
spoken since. 

A BUNCH OF THE GIRLS 
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Teas, and showers, and little parties have kept us forever feminine. Raffles 
have kept us broke. We never believe anything we hear from another sorority 
woman and only half of what we hear in our own circle. One gossips with one's 
"sisters," never anyone else. Best manners are acquired for rush parties and 
forgotten during "hash" sessions. Over coke glasses we've haggled about 
whether there is/isn't a place for sororities. The Delt-Arab, Zeta Chi-Alpha 
Delt, and Sigma-Gamma Phi combinations have flourished and waned. In elec
tions one remembers that there is a good old .;orority policy. We pine for the 
~::holarshir;, cup and run like mad from the possibility of being thought 

students. 
For a sorority affair we've pooled dates in a hat and drawn blindly just for 

excitement. Pajama party has followed pajama party, with the pajamas becom
ing more and more elaborate with increasing Camera Club publicity. "Clever" 
people are to be cultivated, not known. When a man dates a "sister" three 
times in a row he is then the property of the whole sorority. Books are to be 
talked about, not read. 

Stair~ sitting is time-wasting and to be frowned upon. Stair-sitting is social 
and to be encouraged. Lifelong friendships have grown from wearing the same 
pin. Others have been killed by an early frost. We rush women because they're 
eligible, and try to make them over as soon as they've pledged. And ... 

But now we're seniors. We've a philosophy-a "way of life"- that covers 
even sororities. Besides, we're all going on -to be faithful members of the 
alumnae chapters. 



MARCIA PllMOR~ EDRIS B. PINNEY PHYLLIS POTTER ANNE PRPICH 

FRANK PRUDENZO MICHAEL PRYBYLA ROBERT l. PRYOR ZYGMUNT RACHELSKI 
JOHN RYA~ DOROTHEA SADLER 

DEBORAH W. REBELS KATHELEEN K. REID A.lBERT RESNICK MILTON B. RESSLER 

JOSEPHINE SATER 

RUTH B. RICHTER TOM ROBERTS DOROTHY J. ROEDIGER ElIZABETH ROLFE 
CHARLES SCHOLL LEWIS B. SCHULMAN 

ADELE ROSENBERG THERESA ROSENTHAL AARON ROSNER EVA ROSSMAN 
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OLGA SERBAY 



MARION l. SHOUP SOPHIE SHUGERMAN HOWARD C, SMITH 

LEON E. SMITH MARGARET SMITH STEPHANIE SOLIKOWSKI ELTHEA SORENSEN 

LOUISE SOULT 
ARTHUR W. SPANG KENNETH SPEAR 

LAWRENCE SPICER RALPH SPURR BErrY STAPLETON STEVE ST ARYK 

SPECIAL PICTURE OF WAYNE UNIVERSITY TAKEN FOR CLASS OF '40 

SAM C, STEARN RICHARD STEGMAN IRVING STEINBERG SOL M, STEINHART 



THEATER 

By Bill Wooljellden 

Last time we tri ed to loca te anyone in. t~e th~atre 
we had to tea r around from bui lding to budding finally 
ending up in one of those da rk holes be~Lnd the dud.· 
torium stage. It seems that these d reary httle roo~s are 
the general stamping qround~ for o~r actor fnends 
except when their activities wind up In the d ru,gstore 
where they relax over a coke and ciga rette. that IS they 
relax as much as they know how. Unfortunately the 
theat re members don't seem to know the value of sleep, 
for they still labor under the wacky id ea. tha t you can 
stay up night after night without triPping over your 

eye lids. 
There mu st be something to this idea, howeve r, for 

they manag e to turn out one good show afte r another . 
These productions are all hand made, costumes, scenery, 
everythinq. You ca n see hov;' this ,would r~n into a great 
deal of work, and if you don t beheve us lust look a t the 
theatre crowd. Take the scenery angle and right ~way 
you run into trouble, which last year am?unted to mter
national intrique. Yep, the boys very mnocently w.ent 
down to sketch the Ambassador Bridge, and in no time 
a t all they get nabbed for attempted sabotage dnd had 
a deuce of a time trying to convince the government 
tha t they were only trying to produce Maxwell Ander
son's W INTERSET. See, boys, that's what you get try
ing ,to be so darn good, anyway. 

And then they run into the problem of trying to 
turn some beautiful co-ed into the witchy Elizabeth the 
Queen. It is always rather startling to look up in your 
8:30 class and see th e gorgeous red head you've been 
ogling for weeks, ·has half her wrinkles left over from 
last night's play. 

Sorority and fraternity hou'Ses around the cam~u s 
go through periodic stri ppings when the prop~rhes 
crew gets off on th eir search for assorted furnl~ure. 
Right now the theatre has a couple of lovely anhque 
chairs on their hands. wh ich they acquired for a price 
when said chai rs got mixed up under the feet of ~n 
overenthusiastic director and had to be pu rchased In 

rather powdered form. 

SCENE FROM "WINTERSET" 
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A LIFE CLASS MODEL A 

BACKYARD SOIREE' 

PRETTY GOOD-FOR YOU 
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One of our secret pleasures is listenin g to people 
on the Dexter bus as they catch their fi rst g lim pse of 
the art departme nt show window. It' s t he habit of 
the artists to display choice bits from their exhibits 
in the window and drag startled gasps from the gen
era l masses who aren' t quite up on their culture. By 
thi s time the art students are getting quite bored 
with start ling the rest of the university and take a 
raised eyebrow as just one more thing in a busy day. 

These art students were pioneers in the culture 
program at Wayne. taking their lodgi ngs frQm the 
rest of the school way back in 1936 when we were a ll 
just freshmen. The actual moving was a thing of 
wonder. Everyone grabbed what they could and 
wandered down the alley to their new quarte rs, which 
they immediately proceeded to rearrange to suit 
th emse lves, a process which is still going strong. 
Up till now they have succeeded in sticking fancy la 
bels on th e ga ra ge, kitchen and other rooms that 
they have remodeled way past recogn ition . The ga
rage ha~n't had a minute's rest since th e gang ar
rived, what wi th painting the windows so no one 
could peek in, classes meeting every hou r. and some
one knocking down the wa lls all through vaca tion. 

The basement is the most recent part of the 
house to get the art istic touch. Until th is year. these 
underground rooms rea lly had the boys stymied. It 
took a li ttle time to figure out just what to do, but 
now they have a set of new maroon and grey, stream · 
lined cupboards and si t around smugly, wa iting for 
new space to glorify. 

AESTHETIC CONSTRUCTION 



EDITOR WALT FISHMAN 

,P U B Lie A T ION S ~ I) MUS I C 
Working like mad o~er at the publications budd- r 

ing, we found a noble little band of reporters, copy [ 
readers and such, trying to get out an edition of the 

Col~egian so that we could have something to read r It's nice now and then to get away from all the 
dUring ,those long, 8:~O clas~es. These rep<;>rters are hulabaloo of an overactive campus and sli,ther d?wn 
a frenzied crowd, dOing their darndest to ~'nd sO,me- [ I to the rtfiJsic department for some of the f',ner things 
thing on our rock-b~und campus that will deltght in the way of noises, a trip we can heartily recom-
their readers, and delight them three days a week. r mend for anyone who has become bored with tho 

Besides ,its 9,eneral news value and entertainment, [ I general monotony of colle~e life. For al~ng with 
the Collegian IS expect~d to get everyone to a general soul lifting, the musl~ department IS full of 
wide assortme~t of meetings, ~nnounce d.ances and • r infectious little surprises which would startle even 
all .sorts of social et cetera besides bolstering up the John Kieran. 
cultural outlook around th~ school with. ~n occasional [IOn one of our most recent pilgrimages we were 
shot in the arm by some high toned Critic. " rewarded with an amazing little demonstration of 
. ~ow anyone can see that to d? all this the pub· I Sol.Feggio, you know good old Sol·Feggio. Well 
licatlons budding must shelter a Wide assortment of [ I neither did we until an obliging class offered to en-
budding journalists. We'd like to suggest the. hour . lighten us. The result was something we'd like to 
after a deadlin~,. or some ~id-nig~t at th,e printers • r pass on to those les~ fortunate se,nio,rs who are threat-
for anyone deSIring tq see lournal,sm at ItS tensest _.~ ened with graduation before finding out all about 
moments. ~he evenings at th,e printers are re~lly [ Sol-Feggio, It' s really a.lI quite simple whe~ you get 
tops for eXCItement. To complicate the whole thing • the hang of it. The pOint of the whole thing see ms 
right from the start, the printers hid~ OU! in Re~fo.rd, [ to be sinqinq without bothering about words, For 
which is quite a hike from the publications bUilding [ ' I cur benefit th e class had chosen to render Onward 
on any three busses. Usually after this trip is acco~· I Christian Soldiers in an array of assorted do-do, re-re, 
plished, however, it turns out t,hat the lead story IS "r and so forth. We left this happy crew searching for 
carefully tucked in the desk at the Collegia1t office ... a new sonq to strip of its lyrics. Perhaps we're mushy 
or better, the one national adverti~em~nt .is lost. [ old se ntim e ntalists, but ,half the fun in Mother 
These little sessions usually break up lust In time for ... , Macree was cryinq over the tende r words. 
the boys to tear back to school for their .8:30 classes, t Another one of these musicians' favorite methods 
Anyway it's a good excuse for not .shavlng. [ Jl of startling the uninitiated is achieved by wrapping 

Occupying offices in the back regions of the I I their members in all sorts of fancy costumes which 
publications building, the engineers gather once a !D' [ - lean heavily on the colorful side . The a cappela choir 
month to assemble the lJVayne Engineer, a natty lit- emerqed from one of the earliest splashings all done 
tie booklet filled with all sorts of technical.informa- [ up in "brilliant blue with spangles of white added here 
tion to brighten the days of these hard working souls. ~ and there, giving a slightly upholstered effect. And 
To diletantes such as ourselves, however, the real the band in what seems to have been an overly pa-
charm in the engineers' literary efforts is their de- ~ I triotic moment got itself talked into green and gold 
lightful sense of humor which somehow manages to uniforms, which are all that could be expected. 
pass the local Hayes office and gradually gets re-
peated in all the fraternity houses on the campus. [ ' 
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MR. CAMPBELL'S PIANO CLASS 

THE BAND AT SWINGOUT 
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SPEECH 
Our the wordies t eve nt of the school 

yea r would be the a nnua l speec h banq uet which 
wi nds up the activities a t t he speech depa rtment. 
Can 't you just imagine the g lorious eloq uence with 
which th ese speech ma jo rs de live r the ir a fte r di nne r 
speeches? After a whole yea r of pract ice the boys 
sho~ ld be in top fo rm to hurl some of those pearly 
phrases at each other. It mu st rea ll y be a ga thering 
01 T;t;ans that would make good old F. D. R. look to 
his la urels. 

But t hen, the speech depa rtment has ple nty 01 
reason to celebra te th e close of a se meste r that has 
been o ne long nig htma re of recordi ngs a nd movi es 
of t he mselves in action. (We still re me mbe r th e 
shock we received a fte r hea rin g our fi rst record ing , 
couldn 't spea k for weeks without flinchinq,) Not 
that publi c appearances phase these boys after win
ning contests a ll throug h the yea r and ba bbling in 
their att ic . Yes, eve n the att ic is torme nted with 
the continual bombard ment of words that ma kes the 
speech bui ld in g resound from top to bottom. A 
fri ends of ours ventured up into thi s att ic the other 
day in sea rch, of one of the costumes tha t are 
stored the re and rece ived the shock of his life wh en 
he hea rd a choice ·bit on the isolation ques ti on com
;ng th roug h the lolds 01 a n old pett;coat. 

Aft er one of our most rece nt visits to the speech 
bui ld ing we qat mixed up wi th the Wa rre n traffic 
a long wi th a sta rry eyed speech ma jor who was mu m
c li ng something for the next extemp co ntest as he 
stuf"!"l bles a lona . We do not know , but it seems like 
a Ira lk haza rd t hat should be reported to the sal ety 
burea u, if the motor ists don' t beat us to it. 

~ 

WHICH REMINDS ME OF A STORY 

R A D 10 

j~. 

Brushing up on the rad io g uild the oth er day, we 
foun d that the boys had gone quite ritzy since we 
last saw th em. By now they a re piping out the ir own 
prog ra ms from their own studios with their own 
equi pment and ta lent, a nd the rad io group has be
come one of the most excl usive outfits in the un ive r
sity. After looki ng ove r some of their equi pmen t 
we wonder why they even bother to speak to the rest 
of us. Everything from sound proof studios to the 
lost th ing in record ing gadgets provides plenty of 
enterta inme nt for th e whole ga ng. We thi nk we 
might even stay around school if we had some rec
ord s to scratch or a tunin g fo rk to ping when we got 
bored w;th th e whole se t up . 

All t he ma te r;a l tha t ;s broadcast Iro m these g ;l+
lined ha ll s must first be put to stre nuous rehea rsa ls 
before goin g over th e ether waves. Lines a re read 
over and over to get that good old t ilt, and sound ef
reds have to be fixed to jive with the script, - a 
little job that runs into much wor k. We remember 
one rehea rsa l tha t ca lled fo r horses hoofs to accom 
pany the pleadings of our hero ine . The so und-effeds 
man wasn't going to be satisfied with a ny half-way 
measures and we nt around for hou rs pound ing ru b
ber plu ngers on eve rythi ng in sight, t rying to get a 
horsey eflect. F;na lly he lound that he could ge t 
iust th e r;g ht cla tte r by pound; ng t he s;lIy th;ngs on 
his chest, which gave off a nice hollow bea t. The 
whole thing we nt alonq fine un til the poo r fe ll ow 
sta rted to get PCl ins in his left pulmi na ry which had 
become a littl e te nder just as the prog ra m was ready 
to go on the a ir. 
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